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TABLES & FIGURES FOR CHAPTER 2 
Jet turbulence level % Break-up length - f(Qw) 
0.3 LB - 60 Q WO• 39 
3.0 LB - 17.4 Q WO. 31 
8.0 LB - 4.1 Q WO. 20 
Table 2.1 Typical values of jet break-up length for various 
outlet turbulence levels. (Ervine,McKeogh and Elsway). 
Nozzle Jet Jet Reo Nozzle 
Author diameter length velocity range geometry 
range nun range nun rtA?§e x 10 4 Lo/do 
Henderson (12) 2.54to12.7 10 - 270 10 - 30 max 20 0,1, 10 
van de Sande 1.95 to 10 100-400 3 - 10 max 5 50 
(38) 
Cumming (71) 4.5 to 9 100-800 1. 3-8.7 1 to 8 0,5,10,80 
van de donk 10 to 100 260-1070 1. 5- 11 13 - 40 2.2 - 22 
(49) 
Ervine (69) 6 to 25 o - 4700 2 - 6 2 - 10 1 - 4 
Kumagai (36) 2 to 8 20 - 800 1. 2 - 37 0.9 -15 50 
Notes: (1) All water/air systems 
(ii) Reo - Reynolds number at outlet 
(iii) Lo - length of the cylindrical section of a nozzle. 
Table 2.2 Experimental conditions In different authors studies of 
air entrainment by plunging jets. 
5 
Structure R,M,S, pressure 
coefficient 
Hydraulic jump s till i ng bas i n 0,05 
Boundary layer on spillway face 0,007 
Side wa 11 s 0 f bottom outlet 0,06 
Baffle blocks in a stilling basin 0,25 
Table 2,3 Typical values of cpt for various hydraulic structures, 
max. max. Prandtl max. micro 
eddy size energy diss i po t i on 
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Fig.2·22 DIMENSIONLESS PRESSURE PROFILES (Beltaos et at.) 
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Fig.2·26 TURBULENCE DEVELOPMENT IN POOL. (Corrsin-Ref.[12]) 
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Axial turbulence intensity, u'luo: % 
Fig.2·39(a) LATERAL JET SPREADING WITH TURBULENCE INTENSIlY 
ACTING AT ORIFICE OUTLET. (Ervine and Falvey) 
Section 1 
! 
Lateral jet spread 













Fig.2·39 (b) SPREADING TURBULENT JET; Total jet diameter at 





Fig.2·40 FREE SURFACE WITH DEFINITION OF PHYSICAL 
PARAMETE RS. 
- , 
(a) ( b) 
Fig.2·41 MORROW POINT DAM: (a) Full-scale jets; (b) Model jets 
(1: 24 Scale). [U.S.B.R] 





,. ~ . 
t' Jr 
. ;. ~ 
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(c) 1-8 m from nozzle exit (d) 2·7 m from nozzle ex i t 
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Fig. 2 ·44 JET BREAK-UP LENGTH. 
1< Tur bulent ftow region >1 
I 






Fig.2·45 JET STABILITY CURVE (Schematic L 
Fig.2·46 Sinuous nature 
of jet surface just 







c: \ , 
• Experimental probability 
data 
d; 8 ., 
















..... / ............................. .... 
.... ,. 
Gaussian fit to .......... , 
experimental data '., 
at edge of free let \ 
° O~--~2~O--~40~--6~O~~8~O~~100 
Probability of encountering water: % 
Fig.2·47 Probability of encounterin9 
wa.ter outside the solid core of a 
plunging turbulent jet. 




Fig.2·48 Sinuous jet wQveform showing boundary layer extent 























0.2' 0.4 Fr. (L./d ) J .J 0 
{36] 
0.%1 0.4 
Fr. (L Idol 
J 
Correlations by Bin {701 
( Frj = Ui2/ gdo I Lj = L ) 
1- Eqn. 2 ·108 
[ 1- Reference numbers 
Fig.2·49 CORRELATION OF ENTRAINMENT RATIO (Vertical jets). 
Jet 
Wall/ 











Fi g. 2·51 ARRANGEMENT OF CREST SPLITTERS (Mason). 
'J1 
p f4'V~f~::. Time 
- Pressure fluctuation below mean 
[ 15- (Cp-) ] Net effect 
1 Uplift 
Large positive pressure fluctuation 
[ P ... (Cp+) 1 




CAVITATION VOID ASYMETRICAL 
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Fig.2·54 HYDRAULIC JUMP SHOWING EDDY AND TRANSDUCER. 
p 




Fig.2·S5 TRACE OF PRESSURE FLUCTUATIONS WITH TIME. 
Y, 
• U, 
7 7 I t 7 7 7 77 117777 













:5 5 7 15 
F, a 4.17 
.!. (_Zl) XIV, a 6.48 
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p-ji skewness = 0·63 Za-












o DATA PT. 
" TYPE / CURVE 
-10 '---'--........... --L.--L_I--..J........lW 
o 2 3 4 5 6 7 /5 
Z 
Fig.2-S6 (b) PROBABILITY DENSITY FUNCTION OF PRESSURE 
FLUCTUATIONS BENEATH HYDRAULIC JUMP [Toso 1. 
0..0.5 




40. 45 50. 55 60. 
Fig.2·s7 PRESSURE FLUCTUATIONS UNDER A FREE HYDRAULIC 
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In plunge pool. 
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Turbulence intensity along 
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Fi g. 2·61 SECT ION AND PLAN OF LAKHWAR DAM MO DE L . 
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fi g.2·62 SKETCH OF HAUSLEf<S APPARATUS. 
Ri 
tL 
/ ySOlid inner core 
/ 
Yc I / Ri tano<=C= -
I 2 Yc / 
/ Urn / 




: ~ ~: : ~.~ L !s the fall height and 
+. 
• Lib: 10.7 b IS the slot thickness. 
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I + 0.40 
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y/b 
Fig.2-64 CENTRE LINE VELOCITY DECAY OF JET PLUNGING 



















c is the 
and b is 
• •• 
-12 -10 
- Direction of flow in channel 
tailwater depth 




Fig.2·65 DISTRIBUTION OF PRESSURE ON 
BASIN (Lencastre ). 
BOTTOM OF 
Onset of free surface 
aeratIon ... hen u' > 0275 mlS 
or U> 0 275/(u'/U) 









6, - Inner core decay angle 
PLUNGE 
Nom,"al edge of Inner ---.L~I 
solid core ... 'k-t % (exclud,ng ~ffect of gravIty) 
d, IS dIameter Of plunging 
let at Impact point 








,62 - oUler spread angle 
I ... 05u'/U ... 2-5% 
I orr- PrObablllly 01 encounterong 
\ water outside the SOlId 
, 00% I let inner core (p) 
1 I \ 
I I I 
I d, - diameter of solid 
I \ core remainIng at 
I Impact 
\ ~ 
Nom,"al edge of 
two·phase flOW 
spreading shear 
layers (02 > 0 , ) 
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4S0 • pipe 
------ Perforated plate and 
honeycomb flow 
straightener 
I.. 200 " 67 vertical pipe. 
Length altered by removing 
and adding sections 
Tank. square in plan 
Fig.2·67 LAYOUT OF EXPERIMENTAL RIG (H.RLtd) 
,...---
1---- -I 
1-----1 L ___ -I 
Orifice plate and 
tappings for flow 
measurement 
~ 
All measurements in mm 
100mm 
I 
• V IY = 4.48m/s 
A V IY = 3.17m/s 
Shaded symbols indicate mean 
values of pressure 
Open symbols indicate peak 





Nominal position 1of jet 
66 76 
0 00 ~ 
Pressure relative to 




Fig.2.68 DYNAMIC PRESSURES DUE TO SUBMERGED JETS (H.R.LtdJ 
100mm 
• V IY = 4.24m/s 
A V..., = 3.1Sm/s 
• V.., = 2.44m/s 
Shaded symbols indicate mean values 
of pressure 















Pressure relative to 
hydrostatic (mm water) 
96 
0 j 
Fig.2.69 DYNAMIC PRESSURES DUE TO PLUNGING JETS (H.R.LtdJ 
I. (\ 
o~Ill~!i~ .. J:.~:i::i.!:,ii.:_~=:: 
o 5 10 1S 20 2S 
Frequency Hz 
a) Transducer 3B (Centre) 
P
rms = 166mm head of water Cpl= 0·075 
"i 15. 10' II TIJ:RggnIT;g~·;1-~J~~I.g::.:[:.~:[J:.TITII 
.... . ...................................................................................................................... . 
>- ······· .. ·1· ... , ........................................................................................ · ...... · .......... 1 
. ~ ::.:::::::::. ::::':::::i:::::::::::::::Y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, 
i o·······Lt~~~~ 
c' I 
\.LJ 0 5 10 1S 20 25 
Frequency Hz 
b) Transducer 5B (Edge) 
Prms = 256mm head of water Cpl: 0·115 
Fig.2·70 DYNAMIC PRESSURE SPECTRA FOR PLUNGING JET I Ui~6·6m/s 
" __ I " .. ,. of 













Fig.2·71 DETAIL OF SCOUR HOLE DEVELOPMENT AT KARlBA DAM. 
1.1 
150 dlome!!!teLr __ ~II 
ri .. r pipe 
Air inou-_----. 
1250. 590.3''''''' __ ---1 
lCour lonk 
Mobile oroyel bed 
J 
: ~er .. oter leyel 
Lt_y-
N 
Hilt. : All dimenlione in millimetr .. 
Fig.2·72 ELEVATION ON PRINCIPAl COMPONENTS OF SCOUR 
APPARATUS ( Mason) . 




Do (mm) Vo m/s Fro Reo Weo L (rom) L/Do 
x 10 5 
78 1. 5-13 1. 7 -15 1 - 9.0 50-426 2230-2630 29-34 
II II II II 725-1125 9-14 
52.5 3 - 15 4 - 21 1.4-6.8 81-403 2126-2526 40-48 
" 
n II II 620-1020 12-19 
25 3 - 25 6 - 50 0.65-5.0 56-464 2018-2418 81-97 
II II II II 513-913 21-37 
orifice 
" 
II II II 1020-1420 41-57 25 
Approx. 1.5-25 1. 7-50 0.65-10 50-450 513-2630 9-97 Range 
_. __ .-
Note Pool depth (Y) varied from 100 to 500mm in all cases. 





























-Plunging water jet 









"- Base lvl. '-
I 
~I 
Fig.3·1 DEFINITION SKETCH OF PHYSICAL 
PARAMETERS 
x100/0\ Half angle of jei spread bId =1.2·2 l Percent) o 0 
10 + b /d =t.3·3 b/d=t. 1·4 t o 0 o 0 9+ I I 0 D bId =t. 8·3 0 l 0 Best fit 8 + o 0 0 / ~ 0 7 + 0 8 0 
b + 8 ~ 0 0 .............. 0 ~ 
" 5 
4 ~ ~ 0 0 0 
3 t 0 o - Data points 
2 
1 -, 
5)(106 1.2)(107 2x107 
0 
0 0·5 1·0 1·5 2·0 2·5 30() 3-5 
Gate opening - do (m) 
Fig.3·2 MORROW POINT DAM - APPROX. HALF ANGLE OF SPREAD OF PLUNGING JETS. 
OUTLET VELOCITY APPROX. CONSTANT (Uo= 9~9·6 m/s) 
Fig.3 ·3 TURBULENT JET: Do=100mmJ U=5m/s J Re=4x10S 
























152 to 78mm 
- 90· Bend 
Fig.3·S DETAIL OF EXPERIMENTAL 
APPARATUS. (Scale 1: 30) 
Scaffolding and manometers 
omitted for clari t y. 
.-Plunging jet 











Fig.3·7 VIEW OF PUMP} 
GATE VALVE AND 
RISING PIPEWORK. 
















ORIFICE PLATE CALIBRATION 
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Fig.3·9 FINAL OUTLET NOZZLE ARRANGEMENI 
(AU dimensions in mm.) 
... 
P.v. C. Pipe -----
152 mm 1.0. 
Platform 
Orifice Detail 




~ Bucking flange 
plate 
Orifice plate 


























Insert plate - I, 




-+1::---- ---1 ~f-+-.t-tF-~  --~ 1/ 
'I II " / II :F==~~-_-_--ll! IIII 
I II II ~ 
II &-=--=--~-----:..~ /1 
,I ,I 
I I 1m x 1m x 25 mm thick ,I 
I I Marine plywood I I 
830 mm 






Transducer housing (Fig. 3·26 ) ~~~~~==! 
- Support frame 




B) SECTION A-A 





Base plate. Plunge pool floor 
t=====~ _ ~=POOI depth 
Valve 
Stilting box- l -Perspex tube 
Fig.3·13 VIEW OF WATER LEVEL INDICATOR. 
Fig.3·14 JET CONDITION IN THE ATMOSPHERE. 
( Do = 78 mm J Uo:: 3 m /s ) 
Fig.3 ·15 JET CONDITION IN THE ATMOSPHERE. 
( 00 = 78 mm) Uo == 9 m Is) 
~ .....,-~ 
... "'~ ... ~""'''" 
.' ..... 
Fig.3·16 PLUNGE POOL DISSIPATION. 
(Do=78mm I Uo==1·5 m/s) L= 2530 mm, Y=200 mm) 
c c 
Fig.J17 PLUNGE POOL DISSIPATION. 
( Do = 78 mm J U 0:: 9 m /s J L = 2530 m m J Y = 200 m m ) 
Fig.3 ·18 Schematic of experiment Tube bundle 
and definition of 
Rarameters. Smooth tapered nozzle 
T urtxJlence probe 
L 
• I 
I \ Plunge pool / , y 
Array of flush mounted pressure transducers 
r= I 
Tota\ head tube: 2 mm 1.0. 
3·2 mm 0.0. 





(19 mm ct>x 10 mm) 
\ 
Brass housing 
I Mou t· 




Fig.3·19 FINAL DESIGN OF TURBULENCE TRANSDUCER PROBE. 
A 
z 
A 1 = Area of total head tube 
A 2 = Area of shock chamber 
L1 = Total length of total head tube 
L 2 = Length of shock chamber 
Z = Deflection of diaphragm 
Kd = Spring stiffness 
Fig.3·20 SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF TURBULENCE PROBE. 
Fi g. 3·21 OSCILLOSCOPE TRACE GIVING NATURAL FREQUENCY OF 


























Oepth:: 4·45 mm 
I Umax :: 1·89 m/s 




-- - - measured wi th probe In 
undamped condi tion 
i ,.. 




-----80 100 120 140 160 180 200 
--frequency (cps) 
Fig.l22 TYPICAL ENERGY DENSITY SF{CTRA MEASURED WITH 
TURBULENCE PROBE (f.= 150 Hz) I DAMPED AND UNllAMPED. 
[Arndt and Ippen] 
Fig.3·23 




















Best fit:- V = 0·0286 U02 ~ 
0- Data points 
~ 
Run number 5 :-
Span =6 :. Gain=4 
Temperature = 64°F 
O' 0 I >-
5·0 7·0 9·0 11-0 13-0 15-0 
Outlet velocity - Uo >-
Fig.3-24 DYNAMIC CAUBRATION OF TURBULENCE PROBE. 
10 Vol ts 
Foil strain gauge 
(Full bridge ) 
Power 
Supply 
± 20 mV 
Amplifica tion 
± 10 Volts 
Fig. 3· 25 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF STRAIN GAUGE ARRANGEMENt 






























1 1< .M j ~ M3 Screws 












'----; Amplification and 
signal conditioning 
Digital display 










9-0 Channel1 transducer- Static calibration I- V = 0-1382 P (m) 
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RUn number 11 :-
Transducer fuUy submerged 
Span= 8 :- . Gain= 1 
Temperature = 200 ( 
Pressure- P (m 







Pressure-P ( bar) 
fig_3-29 TYPICAL CALIBRATION RELATIONSHIP FOR TRANSDUCER. 
Turbulence 
Probe f+-
Amplifica tion Signal ~ 
Pressure Conditioning 
Transducers H--- I AID Conver terp 
I Disc ~ IBM p.c. 
XT 
""-
Printer t l SoftwareJ I Monitor J 





r 1+---- Hardware -------.!1 
I 
Termination I: Carrier AID Panel Card - Converter 
J {AnalOg} Interface Input 
Computer 
Output I I Programs I 
( Asyst) 





ILLUSTRATION OF COMPUTER 
SYSTEM AND PERIPHERALS. 
Fig.3·33 (a ) SAMPLING OF CONTINUOUS RECORD. 















True spectrum Aliased spectrum 







Hma~Hmin. x 100 
H 
R.M.S. test 
hi hi . max. - min. x 100 
hi 
Test conditions :- 10 
Central transducer 
Do = 78 mm I Uo= 6·1 m/s 
L=1025mm l Y=200 mm 
7·5 
IS tandard deviation 
/ 
Mean 
5 10 15 
---------- 5·0 Significance level 




Time (Sec.) • 
Fig. 3- 34 EXAMPLE OF STATIONARITY TEST RESULTS. 
hh ~---....---
Hmax J H (m) 
4·0 









L Time reauired to define 
I~ limiting maximum value I adequately 
Average of H ~ 




Test condi tions : 
Central transducer 
Do=52·5 mm,Uo=7m Is 
L=770mm, Y=350mm 
I I , I 
I -. 1 1 
, 
3 4 5 6 7 14 15 16 
Time (mins.) 
Fig.3·35 LIMIT OF MAXIMUM FLUCTUATIONS. 
Probe Possible p.d.f.:-
skewness> 0 
Normal distri bution :_ ~ '" ~ kurtosis> 3 
6 = standard deviation / \/ 
symmetrical about mean. / \ 
I bell shaped. / 
limi t around 3 0 / 
1///1 d (Simplified) 
~ 
-3 -2 -1 Mean +1 +2 +3 






























= ~ 3.19 
.2 " 
SCAN OF FLUCTUATIONS 
NOZZLE DIAMETIR (Do) = 78 MM 
OUTLET UELOCITY (Uo) = 9 M~S 
FALL HEIGHT <L> = 23SB MM POOL DEPTH <Y) = 359 MM 
.6 " 
SCAN OF FLUCTUATIONS 
TIME (Sec.) 
1. 49 1. " 
TIME (Seo.) 
Fig. 3.37 PRESSURE HEAD RECORD FOR 78 mm orA. JET AT 

























'" III lie 
~ 1.8" 
.6"" 
SCAN OF FLUCTUATIONS 
NOZZLE DIAMETER (Do) = 52.5 MM 
OUTLET UELOCIt~ (Uo) = 9 M~S 
FALL HEIGHT (L) = 2126 MM POOL DEPtH (V) = 599 MM 
1. 48 1. " 
SCAN OF FLUCTUATIONS 
NOZZLE DIAMEtER (Do) = 52.S MM 
OUTLET UELOCIT¥ (Ue) = 9 M~S 
FALL HEIGHT (L) = 629 MM 
POOL DEPtH (¥) = SIa" MM 
TIME (S.c.) 
.2 8 .6 8 1. 9 1. 4" 1. 9 
TIME ($eo.) 
Fig. 3. 38 PRESSURE HEAD RECORD FOR 52.5 mm DIA. JET AT 


















SCAN OF FLUCTUATIONS 
.2 II 1.411 1. II 
T I ME (Seo.) 
SCAN OF FLUCTUATIONS 
---------------------------
.2 II 1.4a 1. a 
TIME (Seo.) 
PRESSURE HEAD RECORD FOR 25 mm NOZZLE DIA. JET AT 















"" . 3aa 
.1aa 
SCAN OF FLUCTUATIONS 
ORIFICE DIAMETER (Do) = 25 MM 
OUTLET UELOCITV (Uo) = 3 M/5 
FALL HEIGHT (L) = 111a MM POOL DEPTH (V) = 35a MM 
.2 a 1. 4a 1. 9 
TIME (Sec.) 




N POWER SPECTRUM ( 
----------------------
... 
Is. N022LE DIAMETER (Do) = 78 MM Is. 2888 OUTLET VELOCITY (Uo) = 3 MI'S 
















N POWER SPECTRUM ( 
--------------------
... 
N022LE DIAMETER (Do) Is. = 78 MM /II 1.4" OUTLET VELOCITY (Uo) 9 MI'. 













5. 9 15.8 35.8 45." 
FREQUENCY (Hz) 
Fig. 3. 4 1 POWER SPECTRA FOR 78 mm DIA. JET A T DIFFERENT 










































NOZZLE DIAMETER (Do) = 52.5 "" OUTLET UELOCITV (Uo) = 3 "~S 





NOZZLE DIAMETER (Do) = 52.5 "" OUTLET UELOCITY (Uo) 9 "Is 
FAL~ ~IJ¥nT (t) = 6,26 "" poo (Y = 5 "" 
25.8 35.11 45.11 
FREQUENCY (Hz) 
POWER SPECTRA FOR 52.5 mm DIA. JET A T DIFFERENT 











































NOZZLE DIAMETER (Do) = 25 MM OUTLET UELOCI TV (Uo) 7 M,t. 
FAL~ HIICHT (L) = 2a18 MM POO D PT (V) = saa MM 




NOZZLE DIAMETER (Do) 25 MM 
OUTLET UELOCITV (Uo) = I1M/S 
lS.a 
JA&~ HIICU T ~L) = 1118 MM o PT () = 5 MM 
25.11 45.11 
FREQUENCY (Hz) 





III POWER SPECTRUM ( 
---------------------
"" (Do) 78 Ire N022LE DIAMETER = 111111 Ire 14'UI OUTLET UELOCITV (Uo) = 3 1111'S OJ JALL HE~CHT (L) = 725 MM 













III POWER SPECTRUM ( 
-----------------------
"" N022LE DIAMETER (Do) 78 Irc = MM Ire 1.48 OUTLET UELOCITIl (Uo) 9 1111'S 











Fig. 3.44 POWER SPECTRA FOR 78 mm DIA. JET AT DIFFERENT 












































NOZZLE DIAMETER (Do) = 52.5 MM OUTLET UELOCITV (Uo) 3 MI'S 
FALt HEIGHT (L) = &29 MM POO DEPTH (V) = 2 9 MM 




NOZZLE DIAMETER (Do) 52.5 MM 
OUTLET UELOCITY (Uo) = 9 MI'S 
JALL HIJ~HT ~t) = 119 MM OOL D (= 5 MM 
5. II 15.9 25.9 35.9 45.9 
FREQUENCY (Hz) 
POWER SPECTRA FOR 52.5 mm DIA. JET A T DIFFERENT 
VELOCITIES AND PLUNGE POOL DEPTHS 
369. 
,.. 
N POWER SPECTRUM 
< 
---------------------104 
III NOZZLE DIAMETER (Do) = 25 MM III 289. OUTLET UELOCITV (Uo) 7 MI'S 
.., FA&L HEIGHT (L) = 513 MM 
II PO L DEPTH (V) = 599 MM 
III 
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NOZZLE DIAMETER (Do) = 25 MM OUTLET UELOCITY (Uo) = 15 MIs 
JALL HI1GHT (L) = 513 MM OOL PT (Y) = 599 MM 
5. 9 15.8 25.9 35.9 45.9 
FREQUENCY (Hz) 










































ORIFICE DIAMETER (Do) = 25 MM 
OUTLET UELOCITV (Uo) = 3 M/5 
FALL HEIGHT (L) = 1179 MM POOL DEPTH (Y) = 359 MM 
15.9 25.1iJ 35.9 45.9 
FREQUENCY (Hz) 
POWER SPECTRUM 
15.1iJ 25.9 35.1iJ 45.1iJ 
FREQUENCY (Hz) 
POWER SPECTRA FOR 25 rom ORIFICE DIA. JET AT 
DIFFERENT VELOCITIES 
7A 
FIGURES FOR CHAPTER 4 
Ro Outlet Diameter 





















\, Plunge Pool Floor 
'-' " / 
/ 
Rp 
Centre Line I 
Pressure Transducer 
Fig.4(a) DEFINITION SKETCH FOR TERMS 
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FIG. 4.31 VARIATION OF TURBULENCE INTENSITY ( Tut) IN LONGITUDINAL 
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FIG. 4.34 VARIATION OF TURBULENCE INTENSITY ( Tu .. ~) IN LONGITUDINAL 
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FIG. 4.35 VARIA TION OF TUR8ULENCE INTENSITY ( Tu~) IN LONGITUDINAL 
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FIG. 5.8(1J) CENTRE LINE MAXIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDo) 
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FIG. 5.9(4) CENTRE LINE MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (Y/Do) 
( Do - 78 mm. L - 725 - U25 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.12(11) CENTRE LINE R.M.S. PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDo) 
( Do - 78 mm. L - 2230 - 2630 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.12{b) CENTRE LINE R.M.S. PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDJ) 
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FIG. 5.13 (a) CENTRE LINE MAXIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDa) ( Do - 78 111m , L - 2230 - 2630 mm) 
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FIG. 5.14 (b) CENTRE LINE MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDiJ 
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FIG. 5.15 (b) CENTRE LINE TOTAL PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
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FIG. 5.16 (a) CENTRE LINE DYNAMIC PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
WITH (Y/Do). (Do - 78 mm. L - 2230 - 2630 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.16 (b) CENTRE LINE DYNAMIC PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
WITH (Y/DJ). ( 00 - 78 mm • L - 2230 - 2630 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.18 (b) DYNAMIC PEAK AND MINIMUM HEAD AGAINST PLUNGE POOL DEPTH 
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FIG. 5.19(1)) CENTRE LINE R.M.S. PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT I¥IIH (Y/Do) 
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FIG. 5.19 (b) CENTRE LINE R.M.S. PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (Y/Di) 
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FIG. 5.23(b} CENTRE LINE DYNAMIC PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
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FIG. 5.24 (b) CENTRE LINE R.M.S. PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDj) 
( Do - 52.5 mm. L - 2126 - 2526 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.25 (b) CENTRE LINE MAXIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (Y/Di) 
( Do - 52.5 mm. L - 2126 - 2526 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.26 (b) CENTRE LINE MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (Y/Dj) 
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FIG. 5.27(b} CENTRE LINE TOTAL PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
WITH (YIDj). (Do - 52.5 mm. L - 2126 - 2526 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.2B (b) CENTRE LINE DYNAMIC PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
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FIG. 5.31~} CENTRE LINE R.M.S. PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDo) 
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FIG. 5.31 (b) CENTRE LINE R.M.S. PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDi) 
( NOZZLE: Do - 25 mm. L - 513 - 913 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.32 (b) CENTRE LINE MAXIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (Y/DiJ 
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FIG. 5.33(8) CENTRE LINE MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDo) 
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FIG. 5.34(b) CENTRE LINE TOTAL PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
WITH (YIDi) . ( NOZZLE: Do - 25 mm • L - 513 - 913 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.35(a) CENTRE LINE DYNAMIC PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
WITH (YIOo). (NOZZLE: Do - 25 mm. L - 513 - 913 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.35~) CENTRE LINE DYNAMIC PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
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FIG. 5.36~) CENTRE LINE R.M.S. PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDi) 
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FIG. 5.37 (a) CENTRE LINE MAXIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDo) 
( NOZZLE: Do - 25 mm • L - 2018 - 2418 mm ) 
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FIG. 5.37 (bJ CENTRE LINE MAXIMU/4 PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDi) 
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FIG. 5.38~) CENTRE LINE MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDo) 
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FIG. 5.3B(b) CENTRE LINE MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT WITH (YIDj) 
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FIG. 5.39~} CENTRE LINE TOTAL PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
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FIG. 5.39 (b) CENTRE LINE TOTAL PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
WITH (YIDi) . ( NOZZLE: Do - 25 mm • L - 2018 - 2418 mm J 
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5.40 (a) CENTRE LINE DYNAMIC PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
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FIG. 5.40~) CENTRE LINE DYNAMIC PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATID 
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FIG. 5.41(a) R.M.S. PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT AGAINST PLUNGE POOL DEPTH 
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FIG. 5.41 (b) MAX. PRESSURE HEAD COEFFICIENT AGAINST PLUNGE POOL DEPTH 
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FIG. 5.49(a) CENTRE LINE DYNAMIC PEAK AND MINIMUM PRESSURE HEAD RATIO 
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L Uo Uo (mm) 3 m/s 5 m/s 
725-1125 0.09-0.14 0.06-0.10 
2230-2630 0.27-0.32 0.20-0.23 
620-1020 0.11-0.18 0.08-0.13 
2126-2526 0.37-0.44 0.27-0.32 
513-913 0.17-0.31 0.13-0.22 
2018-2418 0.68-0.82 0.49-0.59 
970-1370* 0.42-0.59 0.36-0.51 
(i) LB - 41.2 Uo O.62S Do0.g - Nozzles 
(ii) LB = 16.1 UO O. 31 Do°·62 - Orifice 





















Table 6.1 Estimated ratios of L/LB for nozzles and orifice. 
Uo Uo 












Ci (Initial mean air concentration) 
Do L Uo Uo Uo Uo Uo (mm) (mm) Uo 
3 mls 5 mls 7 mls 9 mls 11 mls 13 mls 
78 725-1125 0.19-0.26 0.24-0.30 0.27-0.33 0.296-0.35 0.31-0.36 0.32-0.37 
78 2230-2630 0.39-0.42 0.40-0.43 0.425-0.45 0.44-0.46 0.45-0.47 0.46-0.48 
52.5 620-1020 0.19-0.28 0.26-0.33 0.296-0.36 0.32-0.38 0.34-0.40 0.35-0.41 
52.5 2126-2526 0.42-0.46 0.45-0.48 0.47-0.49 0.48-0.5 0.49-0.52 0.50-0.525 
25 513-913 0.22-0.34 0.31-0.40 0.36-0.43 0.38-0.46 0.40-0.47 0.41-0.48 
25 2018-2418 0.53-0.56 0.55-0.58 0.57-0.59 0.58-0.6 0.59-0.61 0.59-0.62 
ori fice 
25 970-1370 0.6-0.65 0.61-0.66 0.62-0.66 0.63-0.67 0.63-0.67 0.63-0.673 
-- ---~ --- -- - ------ -----_. 
Notes : (i) Ci = (ji/(1+(ji) (iii) Umin = 3m/s (nozzles) 
Umin = Imls (orifice) 
(vi) K = 0.2 (nozzles) 
(ii) (ji = K (L/Do)1/ 2 (l-Umin/Ui) 
K - 0.3 (orifice) 
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Fig. 6-21 (a) Expressions for radial distribution of mean dynamic 
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Fig.7·11 Vortex structures 10 plunge pool. 
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Fig.7·21 Experimental set- up and acquisition system [Castillo]. 
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Fig.7·35 Comparison of fluctuations for intact plunging jet 
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Fig.7·37 Growth of boundary layer and jet condition at impact 
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Fig.7·62 The influence of jet break-up 
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Fig.7·67 Proposed stilling basin design below free-falling jets. 
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